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OCS CO2 Storage Background 

• SCS Energy proposed PurGen One in 2009 

– 500 MW IGCC plant with CCS 

– Proposed pipeline and CO2 injection 70 miles offshore 

on OCS, 8,000 ft below Atlantic seafloor 

• MMS (now BOEM) began preliminary regulatory 

development for offshore CO2 storage 

• ICF contracted to provide economic modeling/analysis of 

offshore CO2 storage 

• PurGen effort abandoned in 2011 prior to regulatory 

completion 

• With no demand for OCS storage, regulatory efforts were 

halted 

 

 

 



Authority: The Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act 

Under OCSLA, the 

Department of the 

Interior (DOI), Bureau of 

Ocean Energy 

Management (BOEM) and 

the Bureau of Safety and 

Environmental 

Enforcement (BSEE) have 

authority to regulate the 

development of mineral 

resources and certain 

energy and marine 

related uses on the OCS. 

 



OCSLA and CO2 

• DOI has statutory 
authority under the 
OCSLA to permit the 
use and storage of 
CO2 for EOR 
activities on existing 
oil and gas leases on 
the OCS. 

• DOI has the statutory 
authority to permit 
the storage of CO2 
for certain types of 
projects. 

 



OCS Storage Potential 

• In the Gulf of Mexico: 
– suitable reservoirs at reasonable depth 

permeability 

– shallow waters 

– existing infrastructure related to oil and 
gas production 

• Atlantic and Pacific OCS: 
– less available data in those planning areas 

– Fewer comprehensive assessment efforts 
to date 

– Predominately saline reservoirs 

– Convenient to coastal population centers 



OCS Storage Potential 

Although the Atlantic and Pacific OCS 

lack significant EOR potential, and 

their geology is likely not as 

favorable as the Gulf of Mexico in 

some respects, they may eventually 

be accessed for CCS due to proximity 

to population centers, paucity of 

onshore storage options, and other 

factors. 



OCS Storage Potential 

NATCARB* LOW (Gt) MED (Gt) HIGH (Gt) 

2010 509 3643 6773 

2015 491 2297 6454 



Economic model framework 

• Integrated Planning Model (IPM) 

– Multi-region model of existing, planned, and 

simulated future electric generation capacity of the 

U.S. electric power sector 

– Finds least cost solution to meeting electric 

generation requirements, subject to federal and state 

environmental and other operating constraints  

 



Economic Data Sources 

• Multiple datasets from a variety of sources: 
– EPA Base case v4.10:  

• 32 regional definitions 

• natural gas supply/demand 

• performance and lifecycle for existing units 

– EPA National Electric Energy Data System (NEEDS):  
• existing/planned power supply 

• associated air emissions data 

– EIA Annual Energy Outlook 2011:  
• electricity demand 

• commodity prices 

• performance standards for new builds 

– FERC 
• hourly load profiles (2007) 



BOEM specific modeling 

• Includes hypothetical/generic national CO2 mitigation policy 
– Based on AEO 2011 GHG Price Economy-wide Case 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• The availability OCS storage will affect the cost structure of options 
to reduce CO2 emissions therefore two modeling scenarios are run 
for comparison with and without OCS storage 

• These changes are captured in IPM as it determines the least cost 
solution in a forecast period and compared.  

Year 2015 2020 2030 2040 2050 

CO2 allowance 
2010 $/ton 

$25 $32 $54 $91 $152 



Cost step supply curve 

• CO2-EOR potential is by far the 

lowest cost storage option, having 

a “negative” storage cost.  

• CO2-EOR capacity is present in the 

Gulf of Mexico and to some extent 

in the Pacific OCS, but has a small 

capacity relative to saline 

reservoirs.  

• Assessed onshore EOR capacity is 

much greater than offshore EOR 

capacity.   



Forecast of U.S. Storage Volumes and Costs 

Capture and sequestration 

begins in the 2015 model 

period when the carbon 

policy starts to put a price 

on carbon emissions.  

Total CO2 captured 

increases from 15 

megatonnes per year in 

2015 to 664 megatonnes 

per year by 2050.  

 

    OCS Case with GS 
on the OCS 

No-OCS Case 
without GS on the 

OCS  

Delta (OCS Case -
No-OCS Case) 
  

Run 
Period 

Years Mapped 
to this Period 

CO2 
Capture
d (MM 

Tons per 
year) 

Total 
GS+Trans

. Cost 
(MM$) 

CO2 
Capture
d (MM 

Tons per 
Year) 

Total 
GS+Trans

. Cost 
(MM$) 

CO2 
Capture
d (MM 

Tons per 
year) 

Total 
GS+Trans

. Cost 
(MM$) 

2015 2014-2016 14.8 -277.6 14.8 -277.6 0.0 0.0 

2020 2017-2024 56.5 -1,165.7 56.5 -1,165.7 0.0 -0.1 

2030 2025-2034 236.1 -4,094.9 235.1 -4,069.5 1.0 -25.4 

2040 2035-2045 663.0 4,067.0 661.9 4,183.7 1.1 -116.7 

2050 2046-2054 664.6 3,787.0 663.3 3,747.9 1.4 39.1 



Net Benefits of OCS Storage 

Based upon the previous assumptions, the addition of geologic storage on the 

OCS has an undiscounted cumulative net benefit to the U.S. economy of $16.9 

billion between 2015 and 2054. Less than 2 percent of this benefit occurs before 

2030. Sector Discounted 
Billion Dollars 
(2015 to 2054) 

Undiscounted 
Billion Dollars 
(2015-2030) 

Undiscounted 
Billion Dollars 
(2015-2054) 

Electricity 
Consumers / 
Electricity 
Generators 

+$0.41 +$0.23 +$1.44 

Providers of GS 
Services / EOR 
Operators 

+$2.37 +$0.03 +$15.46 

Natural Gas 
Producers 

+$0.40 +$0.40 +$1.98 

Natural Gas 
Consumers 

-$0.40 -$0.40 -$1.98 

Coal Producers Negligible effects Negligible effects Negligible effects 
Coal Consumers Negligible effects Negligible effects Negligible effects 
Total $2.78 $0.26 $16.90 



Conclusions 

• The Lower-48 has 61 gigatonnes per year of storage capacity 

economic below $10 per metric ton, including the OCS (excluding 

pipeline costs).  This equates to about 3,100 gigatonnes of storage 

capacity (61 multiplied by 50). 

• At $5 or less per metric ton, the annual storage capacity is 47 

gigatonnes, which is almost all onshore. 

• In the initial forecast years, GS storage takes place only at onshore 

EOR sites.  Shortly thereafter, it also moves to offshore EOR sites.  

Storage is predominately at EOR sites in the U.S. until 2040, when 

storage in saline aquifers becomes the marginal, price setting option 

for GS. 

 



Uncertainties 

Size and timing of benefit depends on many uncertain 

forecast assumptions: 

– timing and severity of future GHG regulations 

– degree to which CCS is subsidized 

– growth in electricity demand 

– price of oil & natural gas 

– cost and practicality of building new nuclear power plants 

– cost and practicality of onshore geologic storage of carbon 

dioxide 

 



Unquantified OCS advantages 

• Large storage volumes with single land-owner and 

leasing authority 

• Existing oil & gas infrastructure 

– Repurpose existing or “idle iron” may improve economics 

• Decreased risk to USDWs 

• Offshore location in vicinity but not under population 

centers 

– May alleviate siting concerns 

 

 



Thank you! 
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